HEAVY AIRPLAY

Speedy West
Garland / Mori / Cole
Gavin Bryars
Slim Harpo
The Bevis Frond
Swell Maps
Bo Diddley
Aqua Regia
The Brotherhood Of Lizards
Monks Of Doom
Fugazi
Died Pretty
Hank Snow
Pop Will Eat Itself
Mynona Carr
Patsy Cline
Sandy Nelson
Various
Various
Various
Only A Mother
The Cows
Roy Milton
Trio San Antonio
Various
Red Clay Ramblers
Meat Beat Manifesto
Zeppi Vingt Doigts
Ray Lema
Non Credo
battlefield Band
Abner Jay
Soundtrack
Various
Various
The Kinks
Hermeto Pascoale Grupo
Hoodoo Gurus
Baaba Maal & Mansour Seck
Various
Syd Straw
Jerry Lee Lewis
God Bullies
Borbetomagus & Voice Crack
Jack Waterson
Mavis Staples
Tom Jones
George Clinton
Rule Of Thumb
Trotsky Icepick

Guitar Spectacular
The Worlds of Love
Sinking of the Titanic
The Best Of
The Auntie Winnie Album
Collision Time Revisited
Bo Diddley's Beach Party
The Age Of Aqueous
Lizardland
Cosmodemonic Telegraph Company
Margin Walker
Lost
Old Doc Brown
This Is The Day...
Jump Jack Jump!
The Rockin' Side Vol. 1
A Hunk Of Drums
Surfin' Hits
New Orleans Jazz & Heritage 76
The Romantic Warped
Daddy Has A Tail
R.M. Blues
Conjunto Viva El West Side
Studio Animals
Far North Soundtrack
Storm The Studio
Social Behaviors
Nangadeef
Reluctant Hosts
Music In Trust 2
True Story Of Dixie
Giants Of The Civil Dead
Folk Classics
Summer & Sun
"Greatest Hits"
Brasil Univerison
Magnum Cum Louder
Djam Leelii
British Invasion Vol. 4
Surprise
Rare Tracks
Mama Womb Womb
Fish That Sparkling Bubble
Whose Dog?
Time Waits For No One
Move Closer
Why Should I Dog U Out? 12"
The First Mistake
El Kabong

Stetson
Review
Editions EG
Rhino
Reckless
Restless
Chess
Irdial Discs
Deltic
Pitch-A-Tent
Dischord
Beggars Banquet
Stetson
RCA
Specialty
Skyclad Inc.
Rhino
Private Studio
Amphetamine Reptile
Specialty
Arhoolie
Private Studio
Sugar Hill
Wax Trax
Nadirean Extensions
Mango
No Man's Land
Temple
Abner
Mute
CBS
Rhino
Rhino
Som Da Gente
RCA
Mango
Rhino
Virgin
Rhino
Amphetamine Reptile
Agaric
Heyday
Paisley Park
RCA
Paisley Park
Alternative Rec. Co.
SST

Continued.....
MEDIUM AIRPLAY

Karlton Hestor
Amadudzu
The Earthquakers
Fetchin' Bones
The Wagoneers
Soundtrack
Dan Crary
Gheorghe Radulesco
Buffalo Tom
Beat Farmers
Bobbie Gentry
Antiseen
Crashing Plastic
Cellula
Doktor Megatrip / Psychic TV
Duke Ellington & John Coltrane
Nirvana
The Primeval Unknown
D'Alma
Kuki
KMFDM
Mary's Danish
The The
Angel Of The Odd
Orchestre Jazira
Vipers
Psychic TV Feat. Jack The Tab
Appalachian Express
Front Line Assembly
Duffy Waller Adcock And Gray
Nona Hendryx
R.I.P.
Various
A Tribe Called Quest
Soundtrack
Diane Thome
Various
The 2 Live Crew
Winter Hours
A Split Second
New Grass Revival
Doyle Lawson And Quicksilver
Dembo Konte And Kausu Kuyateh
Lieutenant Stitchie
Laurie Lewis
Tish Hinojosa
Amilson Godoy
Sleep Chamber
God's Favorite Band

Dances Purely For Sake Of Love
Sivabamukela
Whistlin' In The Sunshine
Monster
Good Fortune
His Wife's Habit
Take A Step Over
The Gypsy Cybalom
Buffalo Tom
Poor & Famous
Ode To Billie Joe
Honour Among Thieves
Gretchen
New York
Joy Joy Joy 12"
Duke Ellington & John Coltrane
Bleach
The Primeval Unknown
D'Alma
The Eye
More And Faster
There Goes The Wondertruck
Mind Bomb
Hiding From Fears
Nomadic Activities
Nest In Peace
Tune In (Turn On The Acid...)
I'll Meet You In The Morning
Gashed Senses And Crossfire
Classic Country Gents Reunion
Skindiver
Next Exit
Techno-1 Compilation - Dance?
Description Of A Fool
Up With People!
New Music By...
Celebration Of Scottish Music
As Clean As They Wanna Be
Winter Hours
The Colosseum Crash
Live
I Heard The Angels Singing
Simbomba
The Governor
Love Chooses You
Homeland
Amilson Godoy
Live At Palace Road Theatre
FVK/EMG

ALL IN ONE

Hesteria
Rounder
Star Record Co.
Capitol
A & M
Capitol
Sugar Hill
Peters
SST
Curb
Capitol
Bona Fide
Crashing Plastic
Jan Pazdrek Hovado
Tempo
Impulse
Subpop
Sky clad Inc.
Som Da Gente
Crass
Wax Trax
Chamelefon
Epic
Aztlan
Celluloid
Sky clad Inc.
Temple
Rebel
Wax Trax
Sugar Hill
Private Music
Selfish Persuits
KMS
Jive
Pace Magazine
Opus One
Tempel
Luke Skywalker
Chrysalis
Sugar Hill
Sugar Hill
Rogue
Atlantic
Flying Fish
A & Mericana
Som Da Gente
Inner X
How Shallow Can We Get

LIGHT AIRPLAY

Identity
The Roxbury Chamber Players
Roger Bellow
Miles Davis
Alex Taylor
Half Life
Little Johnny Taylor
Close Lobsters
Berline Crary Hickman
Various

All In One
The Roxbury Chamber Players
Success Street
In Person, Blackhawk - Vol. 2
Voo Doo In Me
Never Give In
Ugly Man
Headache Rhetoric
Now They Are Four
Reptile House Vol. 2

Mango
Opus One
Flying Fish
Columbia
King Snake
Sky clad
Ichiban
Enigma
Sugar Hill
Reptile
Desert Rose
Trudy Sings The Blues
Surveillance And Punishment
Last American Virgin
The Vanishing Point
Two Highways
In Vivo
Naive Art
Back To Life (Club Mix)
The Blases
No One Can Do It Better
Thunder And Fire
Flat Out
Comonio
Episode
It Takes A Lot Of People
Shaved For Battle
Free For All
Midnight Drive
Introducing...David Peaston
Banzani!
Ghostbusters 12"
Song For Alaska
Garden Of Neglect
Southside
Expressway Rising
Ma Mellow
Works On Yellow
City Of Eyes
I'll Be There
Suck On This
Let's Go Dancing
No Place Like Home
If I Ever
Cosmic Slop
Good Deeds And Dirty Rags
Guerra Frio
The Ragged Hank Of Yarn
Abercrombie/Johnston/Erskine
Sonic Explorations
It Is Time To Get Funky
Life Of An Entertainer
La Mujer
Cat Got Ya Tongue
Sugar
Ichiban
Play It Again Sam
Twin Tone
Caroline
Rounder
Mute
Enigma
Virgin
Permanent Rave
Ruthless
A & M
Gramavision
Som Da Gente
Open Sky
Flying Fish
Patriot
Roadracer
Alligator
Geffen
Mango
Profile
Pop Wagner
Stockyard
Mercury
Polydor
Great Jones
Xenophone Internat'l
ECM
Flying Fish
Sturgeon
VP
Skyclad Inc.
Enigma
Bella Rec. Co.
Capitol
Som Da Gente
Flying Fish
ECM
Cadence
FFRR
Mercury
Mercury
Arista

Cassettes
Various
Paul McMahon
Frank Gresham
Gregory Whitehead
Sima Miller with Arnold Miller, Art
Jaws of the Flying Carpet
The Cyrilaldreds
David Myers
Bad Boy Butch Batson
Sailorman Jack
The Very Pleasant Neighbor
Richard Harding
Ken Hunt

All My Children
The Song of the Statues
Slime Time
Writing On Air
of Yiddish Folk Song Vol. 2
A Whale of a Time
Unsound
Feedback Music II
Twisted and Bent
Dirty Old Train
The Very Pleasant Neighbor
Five Songs
Grey Like Fighter Planes

Staff-WFMU
Paul McMahon
Frank Gresham
Minerva
Global Village Music
The Outdoor Planet
The Cyrilaldreds
Generations Ultimate
X Records
MIA Mind Music
Very Pleasant Prod.
Richard Harding
Ken Hunt
CASSETTES CONT.
John Bruce Wallace
Noe/Trubey/Gitlin
All Night TV
Mars Everywhere
Zendick Farm Band
No Such Animal

COMPACT DISCS
Pylon
Various
Jeanne Lee & Ran Blake
Various
Controlled Bleeding
Bernie Krause & Human Remains
Various
Larry Williams
Various
Lionel Hampton
Oliveros Dempster Panaitiotis
Bauhaus
Sam Cooke
Jimmie Dale Gilmore
Zappa/Beefheart
Carlo-ti, Mabelly, Et Al.
Ensemble P.A.N.
Andre Previn
Nouthong Phimvilayphone
Fats Waller
Rotundi
Duke Ellington
Various
Sukay
Cindy Lee Berryhill
Benny Carter All-Star Sax Ensemble
Ernioni Nastou
Sauter-Finegan Orchestra
Fredric Hand
Rich G-o'dhart
Eliza Gilkyson
Lee Murdock
Paraschos Th. Maniatis
Louie Belson & His Jazz Orchestra
Jim Chappell
Elvis Presley

Krank Calls Disturb My Sleep
Where I Belong
All Night TV
Live & Unrehearsed 1978-79-80
The Loser
Little Sky Country

Hits
If This Were A Radio...
The Legendary Duets
Are You From Dixie?
Songs From the Ashes
Gorillas In the Mix
Cambodia-Royal Music
Here's Larry Williams
Peruvian and Bolivian Music
Hot Mallets Vol. 1
Deep Listening
Swing the Heartache
The 2 Sides of Sam Cooke
Jimmie Dale Gilmore
Bongo Fury
Chansons De Metiers De...
Ars Magis Subtiliter
Andre Previn Plays Fats Wa-ler
Laos - Lam Saravane
The Joint Is Jumpin'
Preaching and Confessing
Four Symphonic Works
Intuition CD Sampler
Instrumental
Naked Movie Star
Over the Rainbow
Anticosmos
Directions in Music
Jazzantiqua
Divining Signs
Legends of Rainmaker
Fertile Ground
Anti Cosmos
East Side Suite
Living the Northern Summer
Reconsider Baby

Waving Bye Records
Interim Music
Cryptovision-ANTV
Sound of Pig Music
Zendick Farm
No Such Animal
DB Records
Island Records
Bluebird
RCA Records
C'est La Mort
Ryko Disc
Unesco
Specialty Records
Playa Sound
Bluebird
New Albion
RCA Records
Specialty Records
Hightone Records
Ryko Disc
Harmonica Mund- Ocora
New Albion
Grudge Records
Ocora
Bluebird
Rom Records
Musicmasters
Intuition
Flying Fish Records
Rhino Records
Musicmasters
New Music Dist.Service
Bluebird
Musicmasters
Beginner's Mind Prod.
Gold Castle
Depot
New Music Dist. Srvs.
Musicmasters
Music West
RCA Records

7" SINGLES
Pavement
The Cybermen
The Miracle Workers
The Loafin' Hyenas
The Rosebloods
Ripoff
Buck Owens / Ringo Starr
Pebbles and the Beach
The Cynics
The Town Cryers
The Jigsaw Seen
The Zephyrs
N.I.L. 8

Slay Tracks
She's Raining
Strange Little Girl
Scatter
Angeline
Albatross B/W Wild Cats
Act Naturally
She/Big Silver Bird Flexi
Get My Way
What's Going On?
Jim Is the Devil
It Happens All the Time
Last Flash of Paisley Pastel

Treble Kicker
Whaam Records
Get Hip
Sympathy
Get Hip
Ripoff
Capitol Records
The Beach
Get Hip
Get Hip
SoL Records
N.I.L.S.